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The Two-year-o- ld Decides.
He was 2 jears old and even
must have new hats and coats when

spring brings the buds out on the trees
and coaxes out the tulip blossoms In our
gardens. Mamma had taken him down
Pennsvlvania avenue in search of a hat
for the old blue velvet one that went

with his winter coat was far too warm.
He had toddled at Mamma's side into
the shop and along the aisles till they
...PhPi the where an array of
children's headgear marked "SO cents up"
had tempted Mamma
"Here Is a very nice little Panama in
. o.,,-.n- ize." coaxed the sales- -
woman.
Mamma approved. The price satisfied

her: It appealed to her taste and it was
serviceable. But little walled:
"No. no."
So Mamma took off the little hat and
put It back on the table.
"He doesn't want it," she said, and
that settled it.

S
Would you believe it? Bat it is ac-

tually true and an observant little sales-
woman who spends her time in the chil
dren's department in one of our leading
dry roods shops says that it is a gen-

eral condition Mothers never-- or almost
never buy w3iat they really want for
their children even whenthey are only

II vrars old. iney wiun. w -- j -.-

"BobDy aoesn i wm. . . -

wear anything llko that." seems to be
good reason whv they discard apparel
that is in every way desirable
And so it goes. Bobby doesn't care
for spinach, or Mabel doesn't like bread
and butter, or little Susie doesn't care
for milk, is reason enough why the chil-

dren of this day should be allowed to
omit these articles from their bill of
fare. And of course unless Mamma had
sometime put the Idea Into tholr cblld-Js- h

heads that good food could be dis
carded because of a whim little Boony
and Mabel and Susie would still be eat-l-ns

what was set before them.
But it Is J children's age, and now-ada- js

the :- - ear-ol-d has his own way.
But weren't we happier when we were
little folks, just because we didn't have
to decide about what hats we wore or
Bhat we should cat but Just to accept the
Sifts that the gods and our parents pro-

vided without the thought that our own
6mall opinion counted for aught?

HOROSCOPE.
"The stars incline, but do not compel."

Saturdn, April l, xuio.
According to the reading of the stars
this in a rarely fortunate day. Mercury.
Venus, the Sun and Jupiter are In bene-fi- c

aspect and all the hours are auspi-
cious 'or human attairment.
Wumen should benelit greatly under
this rule. There Is a forecast of political
achlc-- . eninet and commeiclal activity,
which will be but many
obstacles will be met in the coruse of
tnc next Jew months The best possible
US' should be made of this day. which
lironilfce much
rtiunarce ruies Ii the anairs oi women.

while this conllguration lasts, hea-
dings and encasements should bo unus-ual- lj

happj. If recorded on this date.
The stars indicate a return to old stan-
dards of simplicity in living. ss as
well as manners will show sweeping
changes, it is said
Conditions are promising for all who

I seek employment or advancement. It is
tlm- - tn din, all things in demanding

what teems 131. The favor of persons
I in high places is more easily obtained
than in ordinur) times.
Widows and girls who have control or

Iwealtli are wirned against the tempta-Itlo-n

to speculate. There is a prophecy
Ithat man alluring schemes will be d

hj persons of social station.
The signs presage wonderful success

in dramatic ventures. This does not
mean that established producers will tie
the-onl- persons to benefit writers, ac
tors and litcrari organizations will
achieve much
The President of the United States,
governors, mavors ana ail persons wno
hold political and chic powers should
find this government of the stars bene-
ficial to public enterprises. They should
prepare for future crises In financial af
fairs. It Is prognosticated.
Travel is d. Meetings wltn

Inew friends, pleasant surprises and safe
transportation are indicated.
Persons whose blrthdatc it Is should

luay strict attention to business and do- -
Iraestic affairs. Quarrels and dissensions
lare foreshadowed
Children born on this day may be ex-
isting and difficult to satisfy. Both boys
land girls may require firm guidance.
'lth Mars as a principal ruling planet.

these subjects of Aries probably will
have quick, versatile minds.

(Copjrisht, 1315)

TOMORROW'S MENU.
"Of all the dishes that the Ingenuity

of man has Invented, the truffled turkey
or capon is th most delicious. On this
point there Is no difference of opinion."

r Dr. Austin Flint,y

, nnKAKl'AST.
Prunes

Cerral tad Cmn
Uushus Bfnk '

Eg: Slufjins Coffee

DINNER.
Cclerr Sonp
Rout Capon

Boiled Onions Misised Potatoa
CrinbczTT Since

Giem rrpper Salad
Chocolate Ic Cream Ladj Flnim
I STJPFETt.

Einavicner
llot Chocolate
Sliced Oranm
Cnlkn

EC jtumns am togeuicr tour cupiuis
' floor, a tablespoonful of sugar, a tea--
onful'of salt, and two teaspoonfuls of
dnr powder. With a fork rub In a
tablespoonful of butter. Then add

eggs,-beate- n wen witn two ana a
ter cupfuls of milk. Mix smooth

I sour into greased muffin pans, about
-- thirds full. Bake for a quarter of an

ear in a hot oven.
ITTrcffJe Stuffing Add four truffles.
opped fine, to a good plain orcaa or
tout stuffing.

Sandwiches Mako a paste of cooked
token livers, and add a tablespoonful

Q?ZJT flfcTSUGff'

GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN.

By JULIA CHANDLER MANZ.

cy&

(Copjritht, BB.1 -
The April sunlight shed a glory over the laborers on the wharf as they

worked at their task of unloading crate after crate of oranges; worked its
way down under the hard, tough skin of them until it entered their hearts,
and expressed itself on their lips in song.

People came and went in the hustle and bustle of everyday busy life
and some there were who paused in the pursuit of their own purposes t6
watch an adroit laborer here or there nicely balance a heavy crate on his
head as he walked with rapid step along the somewhat narrow plank which
led to the waiting ship.

Among the watchers were two men who seemed to have plenty of
time for the indulgence of their interest. The one was a minister of the
Gospel of Christ and. the other a Tramp. The Priest often loitered on the
wharf, speaking kindly to the laborers or watching with fascinated interest
their strength and agility. '

The Tramp was there simply because it was pleasant. The April sun-
shine made him a bit more drowsy and lazy than was his custqm; he liked
the song the hurrying laborers sang, and the world seemed a tolerably
peaceful and happy place to him as he half drowsed in the sun.

Often The Priest had seen The Tramp, and as often had had it in his
heart to say something to him. He had speculated a good deal on the mat-
ter of his utter uselessness to society and in his heart ofhearts was filled
with a disgust that somehow put a bridle over his lips.

Nevertheless The Priest's conscience stirred uneasily when each time
he turned away home without a word of reprimand to The Tramp for the
wickedness of his ways and a warning for the eternity of his soul.

The sordidness of the lowest strata of life had always made The Priest
uncomfortable when he looked upon it not its representatives who gave
their lives to honest toil and filled their niche in the world's work, but the
sort of human derelicts whom The Tramp typified. The Priest never could
formulate just the right sort of thing to say to them. He was conscious in
his inmost soul that his few attempts at helping them had been utter failures,
and he calculated the cause due to the great gulf that stretched between his
own life and theirs.

Standing in the April sunshine the furtive glance of The Priest followed
the movements of The Tramp, who stretched himself comfortably, yawned,
took a bottle of liquor from his hip pocket, and helped himself to a genuine
drink, the latter action keying tip the minister's courage to the speaking
point.

"My good man," began The Priest, "what do you hope to gain through
idleness and dissipation?"

The Tramp laughed, but he made no answer.
Whereupon The Priest entered into a long dissertation concerning

God's purpose in a human life; man's duty to society; the sin of idleness;
the disgust of squalor, and wound up with the assurance that The Tramp's
solilad a through ticket to the nethermost regions, where it would remain
through all eternity, unless indeed he speedily mended his ways.

The Tramp smiled patiently. He had heard all The Priest had to say
before, and knew that the speaker was quite orthodox, and doubtless right.

"Greater love hath no man than this," whispered the .priest.
"You make your living telling folks about heaven and hell, don't you?"

questioned The Tramp with sudden interest.
"I preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ," answered the ministegwith dig-

nity.
"Same thing," answered The Tramp with a sleepy yawn, adding that

he had heard a good deal of the things The Priest had to say in his lifetime,
and wanting to know just what his opinion was of the people who are neither
all good nor yet all bad.

"You see," said The Tr"amp, "there's a whole lot o' us in this world, and
I calculate that mighty few's ready for the place you describe every Sunday
to your congregation as heaven. Then there's, a heap not quite so bad as
to be just ready for hell. What's to become of them?"

"There are no half measures," answered The Priest "Either a man is
a Christian or he is not a Christian. Either he is lost or saved. He has a
whole lifetime for his spiritual growth. If he refuses the advantages given
him and loses his own soul it is not the fault of the Almighty. You, for ex
ample, have had your chance. See how you have thrown it away!"

The Tramp looked more sleepily into the eyes of The Priest and, be-
cause it was too much effort to make answer, turned over in the warm April
sunshine and, in a moment, was sleeping as soundly as a baby.

The Priest returned to his former occupation of watching the singing
laborers loading their cargo of oranges on the outgoing ship, but his' mind
was active with the question which The Tramp had put to him, and his
heart heavy with what he considered the lost condition of this human soul.

As he pondered the awfulncss of The Tramp's, eternity a shrill shout
pierced the air. A laborer ha(( slipped, far out on the gang plank, falling
with his burden of oranges into the sea, and somewhere below the water's
edge had become entangled in some obstruction.

On the wharf panic reigned. The Priest looked from one to another of
the frightened men with appealing eyes, but no one responded to their plea.
Suddenly a ragged figure pushed roughly through the crowd, knocking The
Priest down as he went. The Tramp hurried across the wharf, he stripped
himself of his tattered coat, and before the frenzied crowd realized whatne
was about, he had sprung from the slippery plank into the surging sea and
was lost beneath the waters. V w.

Breathlessly the crowd watched, through the anxious moments, and a
dozen laborers lay along the; plank ready to, give assistance to the rescuer
when he should come to the surface. x Expert swimmer and diver that fce..... ri, T - ...-- U :!. .!.-.- .. .- -j i i i ' ., . i ,I?!r.
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COMFORTABLE CHAIRS FOR

EVERYBODY.

In every house there should be a com-
fortable chair for every member of thehousehold, so that the hours of leisuremay be passed in & really restful posi-
tion.
If the man of the house is a smoker he
has a low, round table with a single shelfto match the chair. On this he keeps
his supply of tobacco. If he Is of amore
convivial temperament, he has on one
side of his chair, within easy reach, a
cellarette with compartments for liquors
and glasses, and one good-size- d compart-
ment, lined with zinc, which will hold apiece of ice large enough to' last an even-
ing, with room for a bottle beside ItThus the host may serve his guests with-
out leaving his easy chair.
Another big, roomy chair, with widearms, has a rack attached to the leftarm for holding a light, should its ownerdesire to write. A wicker lounging chair,
particularly for an invalid, is built on
the lines of the cane-se-
steamer-chai- r. The support can be pull-
ed out from under the chair two feet
long, so that the longest-limbe- d man can
stretch himself. It has broad cane arms
and an adjustable back, with a pillow ofcane, and this back can be so adjusted
that the patient may Ho on the side.
Stools and hassocks come to match all

the lounging chairs, and among the
novelties are burnt leather hassocks,
finished with a coarse fringe of the
leather to match the pillows Air cushionsare covered In silk to match any furnish
ing.
For invalids who arc ordered to sit a

certain length of time each day in the
sun there are deep, easy nicker chairs,
with heads and curtains of cretonne to
soften the glare of the sunlight. These
come in"- both dark green and dark red
enameled rush wear
For a. bachelor who has but one apart

ment and the bachelor maid almlalrly
situated, there Is a most luxurious couch.
with low back and arms. At night the
latter can be dropped to broaden the
tufted bed and afford a most comfortable
sleeping place. Vndcr the couch is a
ventilated compartment for storing the
bedding, or to be used as a clothes press.

(Copjtum. aai
Dr. Mardcn's Uplift Talks.
Personality as an Asset
By OIIISO.N SWETT MvRDE.
The man who hires all the sales-

people for one of the largest retail
stores in Chicago savs: "While the
routine of application is In ever)' case
strictly adhered to, the fact remains
that the most Important element In anapplicant's chance for a trial is his
personality."
The effectiveness of your personality

depends largely on the degree of yourpersonal power. And it Is astonish-
ing how one can increase his personal
power and efficiency by taking: good
care of himself, bv doing everything
he can to build up his health and in-
crease his vitality, so that he will
radiate power, efficiency,

There is no one thing which will
do more to Increase one's self respect
and sense of well being, and hence
Improve one's personality, than the
habit of giving sufficient time on the
care of one's person. Taking frequent
hot baths and a cold plunge every
morning, grooming .one's self thor-
oughly, manicuring one's finger nails,
taking good care of the skin, theteeth, the hair and show Ing extreme
care In one's dress even to the minutest
aetan tnese are things that have apowerful effect in personality.
Now the time spent in thus scrupulously caring for the body Is by no

means wasted. As a matter of fact
few people spend nearly time enough
upon the personal details. They bathe
In a hurry, dress In a hurry, eat in ahurry, never think of brushing their
teeth and cleaning their finger nails,
and often develop all sorts of slip
shod, careless, personal habits. As a
rule they are not attractive In appear
ance, and hence their personality isseriously handicapped. Tou will find
you will think more of yourself, re-
spect vourself more, have more ce

when jou are conscious thatyou are perfectly groomed. In other
words, when jou feel that you are
every whit clean, that you are neatly
and becomingly dressed, that there areno spots oil jour clothing, that theyare well brushed, that your linen Isspotless, that jour appearance is as
attractive as it is possible to make It,
you have Increased your personalpower by a big percentage.
I have noticed that the people who give

sufficient time to these things usually
have better health, and are also, as
a rule, more efficient than those who neg-
lect them. Lord Northcllff. the well-kno-

English newspaper publisher. Is
a pretty good Illustration of my text.
His great wealth, of course, enables him
to take body servants with him wherever
he goes, who give a great deal of time
to massaging, ruWlng, grooming him andassisting him in the care of his person.
He thinks this has a great Influence upon
his health and Increases his power and
vitality.
Of course, it is possible to carry the
care of one's person to ridiculous ex-
tremes. Every virtue can be made a
vice by excess. But absolute personal
cleanliness and the utmost neatness in
dress are essential to self-respe-ct and
the development of character. They are
two of the points most strongly Insistedupon In the training of students at Westj'omt Academy and other Institutions for
the making of men.
Efficiency, self-contr- the ability to

All commanding positions, the. acquisitionor personal power, of a strong decided
character: in short, training for leader-
ship is the object of this severe discipline.
There is no other way In which It can
be acquired. And personal power Is the
aim of every sane ambition.
We may not think It In just that way.
but whether we are bending all our ener-
gies to make money, or to write books,
to paint pictures or to make machines,
to win a position at the bar, or to build
a big business; whatever our Immediate
smbltltn. our real aim Is to get mors
power. Whether It comes 'from, money,
from business reputation, from fame as
phvsiclan, lawyer, writer, artist or what-
not, power Is what .we are after, and

MARRIAGE AN INCIDENT,
NOT A' CAREER, SAYS
NOTEDWOMAN'WRITER
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mav be as an inci
dent and not as a career."
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MISS MAEIE VAN VOEST.
"MarrUge regarded

"The woman of active interests, pro
gressive Ideas and eager thoughts of ac
complishments wreck fewer homes than
the frlv olous, vain doll whose life reaches
its accomplishment In marriage.
'A man's mental needs are as strong

as are his physical ones, and the purely
domestic woman Is stupid indeed when
she fails to stimulate that need.
"The traditional women of the kitchen

and the sewing basket alone have not
been the greatest mothers, nor have they
wielded the biggest Influence on men In
history."
So says Miss Marie Van Vorst. the

noted novelist.
"Because the American woman is not
hampered and enslaved by marriage and
never will be this Is no reason why
she should not make the highest type of
mother and the most efficient wife." con-
tinued Miss Van Vorst. "The greatest
mothers and the women who have had
the biggest influence on men In history.
It Is Interesting to note, have not been
the traditional women ot the kitchen and
the sewing basket alone, but the great,
stirring, acthe. Intellectual woman ot
vigorous thought."
Miss Van Vorst made a startling state-

ment when she said without hesitation
"that marriage may be regarded as an
Incident and not as a career."
"It is astounding that women can be
even what they are at the .present time,"
continued Miss Van Vorst. "when one
considers the narrowing effect that In
many ways a married life, the rearing
of children and the practical duties of
homemaking. has had upon them.
"The capable, demanding man tires of
the g proposition, and I do
not believe, if statistics were taken re-

garding the subject, that It would be

there Is no way of gaining or increasing
It so effectively as keeping up all of
our standards, physical, mental and
moral, by doing everything we possibly
can that will increase our self-respe-

that will give us more robust health,
make us think more clearly and act more
efficiently.

J (CoRTicbt. mj)

WAHDEBIUSTEES 10 CELEBRATE

WasfclBKtoa Organisation Will Be
Year OI4 Week from Tomorrow.
Wanderlusters of Washington" will com-

plete their -- first year as organized pe-

destrians- week from tomorrow. The
celebration of the anniversary will be
in the nature ot a specially planned walk,
in which It Is hoped J.OtO persons will
participate.
The.trin tomorrow will be over a route
of country roads, 'covering a distance of
even miles. The leader win be w.
Palmer Hall and the start will be made
at 2:30 o'clock; from the Anacostla end
of the navy yard Drwge. tkus uuce win
lesd a special party of pedestrians on a
hike starting at San o'clock In the morn-
ing: Ornithologists will compose the
early party.

wharf they turned to extend a word of praise to his' heroic rescuer, but The
Tramp was nowhere to be seen.
'"He went under again," shouted an urchin. "Just as he was about to

climb up on the plank he doubled up like a jack-knif- e and went down. Must
'a had a cramp 1"

Silence fell upon the group of men working to' resuscitate, the rescued
laborer. Silence fell upon the crowd of watchers whohad gathered. Silence
fell upon The. Priest who, not a half an hoar ago, had called thevagrant a
"lost, soul" and assured him that hell was prepared for such as he.

"He was a hero," said the small boy with convictioa. j '1 "

s J'Hc.gave his life to save a stranger," echoed a brawny laborer.
, "Greater love hath noman than this," quoted $he Priest, who, with
bared head, left the crowd, walked over to Pe ecge o uie waa,,and stand
m Tm . .aat ah A3- - f'l aV .

found that the women of active interests,
progressive Ideas, eager thought and ac-
complishments wreck more homes and
cause more unhapplness than the vain,
frivolous doll, whose life reaches its ac-
complishment in marriage, or the purely
domestic woman who is often stupid and
fails to stimulate the man's mental needs,
which are as strong as his phvslcal.
"I do not. think that the overactivity
of modern life and the overcrowding of
time Is a good thing for any state, let
alone marrlace. Personally I consider
leisure as much a factor tn harmonious
living as acttvltv."
In Miss Van Vorst's opinion all the ex
aggerated forms of progressive move
ment vvill adjust themselves and the com-
ing American woman promises to be a
complctcand satisfactory production, and
the fact that her demands upon the man
are greater all the time, and that she
expects from the American man a like
progression with her own. is not un-
natural.
Hiss Van Vort. whose brilliant and

cultured stjle and sjmpathetlc Insight
Into character have placed her In the
fiont rank ot American novelists, has
been a military nurse on Mrs. W. IC.
Vandcrbllt's staff In Paris. When war
was declared she was busy writing a
novel in her charming apartments on the
historic Place du Palais Bourbon In
Paris- - She went to England and took
the training course for army nurses and
passed her examinations at the head of
a class of 1.M0. She v.as attached to the
American ambulance as an auxiliary
nurse, and after two months of hard
work was placed In charge of a ward.
Miss Van Vorst will return from New
York, where she Is jiow staving, to take
up her work on April 3 Before sailing
she will speak of her ambulance experi-
ences at the home ot Mrs. Bavard Thajcr
in Boston.

STAYS AND HIGH HEELS
ARE A BOON TO HEALTH,

SAYS MISS COCROFT

Society Women Practice Correct
Walking at Lesson on Poise

at the WiltafU
Miss Susanna Cocroft won a place

in the hearts of the little women and
the big women at-he- r lesson on poise
and correct walking at the Wlllard
Hotel yesterday morning, when she
took a Arm stand in favor. 01 hlgn
heels and stajs.
"High heels and corsets are a bless-

ing to women," said Miss Cocroft,
taking a position entirely Independent
of any other health specialist.
She espoused the cause of high heels

because, as she said, the high heel,
extending forward under1 the arch of
the foot, acted as a beneficial support
and greatly aided women in walking
properly. She said the straight-lin- e
corset was another aid to correct
walking, as It prevented that awkward
movement of the hips which ruins --the
walk of. so many women.
Miss Cocroffalso made a plea for

rhythmic. poise, the "silent body," as
she called It. She said the noise and
confusion of -- the streets, with their
hustle and bustle, deprived people In
the cities of that mental and physical
balance necessary to the highest liv
ing. In Illustration. Miss Cocroft hadff
the women walk about the ballroom
when they showed themselves easily
affected In point of 'speed by her
counting. Following- - a brief mareo-Inr- nf

those nreaent. Miss Ocroft'gave
raach practical, constructive criticism.
Miss Cocroft said It Is the first per-

sonal work of 'the kind she has done
In twenty years. The proceeos win
tjo to. local charity. v

of
(CoprdcU, U15.)

One of the greatest prices Europe
Is going to pay for this war is not
in lives of men she Is now giving,
butvin the blasted lives of mothers
and children at home and in the lives
of generations yet unborn.
The tense nerves of mothers and

sisters who form the standing army
of fighting nations are consumed by
anxiety and worry. This tensity of
nerve Is closing up the secreting and
absorbing glands of the digestive sys-
tem as In a vise The worry, Jealousy
and hatred are exciting chemical ac-
tivity which is eliminating a subtle
poison Into the system. This poison
still further Interferes with digestion
and nourishment.
The babe at the breast is absorbing

the poison. Is feeding upon milk lack
ing in nutrition Is becoming well ventilated that you
ful as a result. This fretfulness gen
erates poisons within the child, and
the nourishment, during the first vears
of a chlld'sHlfe, often determines the
habit of digestion of future years.
So long as the tales of carnage are

related at the fireside in years to
come. Just so long will hatred be en-
gendered, will poisons be eliminated
into the svstcm. will digestion and as-
similation be interfered with, and the
bodily resistance lowered.
Let every American parent, every

phvsiclan who guards our health, be
devoutly thankful for the strict cen
sorship of news from abroad. By this
censorship we ar,e saved many har-
rowing tales of carnage and suffering
which never 'reach our fireside. The
things we Imagine harrow us suffi-
ciently.
Because of the emotional natures of

women and children they are more
susceptible, the health or these Is
more seriously affected, and no nation
Is greater than the strength of its
mothers and its children.

bodies lack resist
ance and become a prey to disease.
Havoc would indeed be wrought
should contagion and pestilence break
out among those at home as well asamong those at the trenches.
Results of this titanic struggle are

going to be felt In the nations at war
for generations to come. News of the
bloody battles, stories of untold hard
ships endured by the men In the
trenches and the women at home, are
appalling to all of us. More appalling
Is the thought of what all this suffering means to the women, consumed
with anxiety, at home.

as worry. Jealousy, hatred, fear
and anxiety are destructive to health,
so are sympathy, love and kindness
constructive. The giving giving of
self incites growth, opens up theglands, promotes digestion and en-
courages nutrition. It Is thehistory of the "ten talents" give
use and ye receive.
There must Indeed come a great

spiritual awakening of faith and trust
and love to lift these fighting nations
from destruction to construction of
health and peace. As far as in us
lies, let us awaken the trust, arouse
the faith! Every time you build trust
and faith and love you are a phy-
sician stimulating circulation and
body resistance.

Answers to
Miss Cocroft will endeavor to an-

swer all questions relating to her de-
partment as promptly as possible. As
it will not be practicable to print ananswer to every inqulrj-- , a stamped
envelope should accompany each let-
ter. All letters should be addressed to
Miss Susanna Cocroft, care of this pa-
per.

la Face Powder Injurious?
Miss B. writes: "My mother objects

to my using powder on the face. Is Itinjurious?"
the pores of the skin

should be kept open; should never
be clogged with either dirt or pow-
der, but unless the skin Is kept per-
fectly clean, which is almost impos-
sible It It is not washed many timesa day, the pores will fill, either with
the natural oil that is being secreted
from the skin constantly, or by dirtfrom the atmosphere. Powder Is very
much more cleanly than either. ItIs wise not to use rice powder be-
cause the cells of this powder ex-
pand and are inclined to enlarge thepores of the skin. Be very sure to.use but the least bit. ane never use
white powder. If you are a blondewith very clear skin, use a pink; ifa brunette, the brunette powder.

Iadlatstloa.
P. H. writes: "Will you tell me whatto do for Indigestion? I am so trou- -

pip55?!

sanna6croft

Effect War Upon the Health

Under-nourishe- d

Correspondents.

Theoretically,

bled with gas and my food, seeming-
ly, remains in the stomach for hours "
Indigestion has many causes, and.

of course, for its relief the cause
must be reached. If it is nervous in-
digestion, then ypu should tone up
the, nervous system. Are you worry-
ing? Are you overworked? See that
you get plenty of fresh air day and
night, and you exercise every mus-
cle of the body eacn day, and par-
ticularly that you exercise the stom-
ach muscles and the spinal nerves,
so as to excite a normal flow of gas-
tric Juice. Masticate your food thor-
oughly. One-ha- lf hour to an hour be-
fore each meal drink a glass of cold
water. Chew each mouthful twenty
times, so that it Is a pulp when It
enters the stomach. Breathe freely
and deeply. See that your office Is

and fret-- 1 and sleep

Just

body

vvnn moving air in your room eacn
night.
If indigestion Is caused by torpid

liver or constipation, these must first
be corrected.

rE&MOUST.
wuMwr
EnrnmAr
AND INJURS'

April 10 HorteBse-EugeB- ie Beta
aau-nai-

s, Fanny Davenport
Hortense-Eugenl- e BeauharnaU. who

Is one of the prominent birthday pa-
trons of this day, was the daughter of
the Empress Josephine by her first
marriage. It was shortly after the
birth of Hortense that the unfortunate
Josephine returned to her parents' roof,
driven by Jealousy from her husband.
Fanny Davenport, one of the great-est of all American actresses, is an-

other patroness for the day. She wasborn In England In 1S5C. but beeau.mjof the fact that she was brought np
in mis country sne may be regardedas an American. Her school days werepassed in Boston, and It was when shewas but 7 that she made her first ap-pearance. Her formal debut was made
In "The Black Crook." In a part whereshe sang and danced to great advan-tage. Her youth, beauty and anima-tion made her at once a favorite andeven in a role that gave little oppor-
tunities for her to show her talents shgave great promise. At 22 he madeher first great triumph in "Pique."
As Nancy Sykes she made her nextgreat success. In France not long aft-
erward she met Sardou and through
him she gained American stage rightsfor his great play. "Fedora." whichshe played in America with the great-est success. Another of Sardou's plays,"La Tosca." was a great success, un-
der her acting, and was enormously
profitable. Fanny Davenport has had
few peers on the American stage. Inemotional acting she has almost no
rivals.

(Corrncht, 1K5)

Chile wilt raise J10,219;65O this year forImprovements on state railways and
for betterments will be raised in

the next five years.

Best Laxative
For Children

When your baby is cross and
fretful instead of the happy,
laughing little dear you are ac-
customed to, in all probability the
digestion has become deranged
and the bowels need attention.
Give it a mild laxative, dispel the
irritability and bring back the
happy content of babyhood.
The very best laxative for chil-

dren is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, because it contains no opiate
or narcotic drug, is pleasant tast-
ing and acts gently, but surely,
without griping or other distress.
Druggists sell Dr. Caldwell's Syr-
up Pepsin at fifty cents and one
dollar a bottle. For a free trial
bottle write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
412 Washington, St., Monticello,

The Finest
Silverware Made
Oneida Community

SILVER SPOONS

12k
These are genuirwfOneida Community Sil-

ver the recognized standard of silverware.
Fully guaranteed by the manufacturers. Watch
for new States and make a collection of your
favorites. "

CUP THIS COUPON .

This Coupon with one other clipped from
Wednesday's or tom'orrouj-- s Herald with 13
cents, is good for one Spoon (25 cents for
two Spoons), when presented to the office
of The Washington Herald.
$iote iPhen ordering by tnail, add 3

cents extra for eacnr spoon.
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